CASCADIAN WEEKLY
June 11, 2021

Week 66

A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR
Dear Cascade Christian Church,
I first went to Crystal Conference Center in 1969 (yes, I am that old!). Ray Gaylord was the camp director, and he had
hired a bus to take all of the campers from Cascade Christian up to Frankfort. The drive to camp seemed to last all day
as US131 was not the route that it is today. The long ride to camp was fine because I was with my friends from church.
Much later I would learn how campers before me went to Crystal Lake on unmaintained dirt roads, had many flat tires
along the way, and the trip could take two days.
Having heard we would stay in cabins, I expected to be in a log cabin in the woods. Instead I got to stay in a cement
block building called Birches, and was delighted to have a lovely, kind, caring counselor named Mary Comrie (daughter
of Jim and Joyce Comrie). Right away I liked camp – the dining hall was so much fun as we learned new songs (some
that I still sing with my sister today), the vespers services at the beach were deeply moving and connected me to God
unlike anything I had ever experienced, and the campfires and skit night were perfect summertime ways to close a good
day. I made new friends, some of them are lifelong friends like Diane Miller, now Diane Phelps. The sound of “Taps”
being played each night told us it was time to settle down and sleep, and the bell woke us each morning for another full
day of camp.
I have managed, since 1969, to get to camp almost every summer.There were a few summers that I stayed at MSU and
counseled at sports, science, and band camps in the dorms, but Crystal is always been what I think of when I hear
“camp”. The memories made at camp are lasting, and a day at camp is like a month or two of church activities – so
much is packed in, all centered on Jesus, and it is all done in Christian community.
I urge all of you to take time and get to camp this summer. Camp might mean renting the facilities at Crystal for a
private family gathering, renting a cabin for an overnight, or going to Day Camp, Elementary Camp, or Middle/High
School Camp or Family Camp. Jill and Chris Hinsch are directing the week of Family Camp, and welcome families of all
kinds, ages, and stages. Day Camp is a very easy introduction to camp, with the option of coming for a morning, or 4
mornings, staying overnight, or staying off camp property. Michael Dirksen and I direct the age levels camps, and are
grateful to the church for all of the support given to help children and teenagers know Jesus Christ through the
experience of being at camp.
It is no exaggeration to say camp changed my life for good. I get to know Jesus so much better when I am at camp, and
living in Christian community is pretty close to what I imagine heaven will be like. I hope you can get to Crystal
Conference Center this summer. I also hope that you can take some time to seek and find Jesus in the out of doors and
in the summer activities that we will have here at church.
Blessed beginnings of summer to you! Keep the faith – Jill
·Sign up for camp at CampCrystal.org
·To reserve camp for a family event or rent a cabin call UCCR at 800.678.5102 or email at reservations@uccr.org
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CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
In lieu of an in-person congregational meeting, the Church Board is having our annual
meeting by mail. The congregation will receive a copy of the church budget and the slate
of Board Officers, Ministry Chairs, and elders to approve by sending in a pre-addressed,
stamped postcard. You can call in or email any question for the Board to the church office
and the Board officers will get back to you. Your participation in this mail-in vote is
appreciated as we look forward to a fresh year of ministry in God’s Kingdom at Cascade
Christian Church.

ANTI-RACISM GROUP

All are invited to join for breakfast on Saturday June 19th at 9:00am in the Coffee House to discuss the
issues of racism. We welcome all thoughts and ideas. Please contact Darcy Hartley or John Duchon for
more information.

WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sunday (6/13)

Sunday School - 9:30 AM
Worship - 9:30 AM, 11:00 AM

Monday (6/14)

MS/HS Beach Day - 12:00 PM
Soul Warmers - 2:00 PM
Alcoholics Anonymous - 8:00 PM (Coffee House)

Tuesday (6/15)

Men's Group - 6:30 AM (Coffee House)

Wednesday (6/16)

Alcoholics Anonymous - 8:00 PM (Coffee House)
Griefshare - 10:30 AM (Zoom)

Thursday (6/17)
Scouts - 7:00 PM (Centennial Hall)
Alcoholics Anonymous - 8:00 PM (Coffee House)

Friday (6/18)

Men's Group - 6:30 AM (Coffee House)
Church Office Closed

Saturday (6/19)

Anti-Racism Breakfast - 9:00 AM (Coffee House)
Elementary Camp Staff Leaves for Crystal - 9:00
AM (Parking Lot)
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Financial giving for
the week ending in
5/30/2021:
Budgeted:$8,432
Given: $10,630.10

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE CHURCH OFFICE & CASCADIAN WEEKLY

With Keely on maternity leave and summer upon us we
just wanted to let you know that as Michael, Adam, and
Pastor Jill go up to camp and take the Middle School and
High School Youth Groups to Mackinac Island, there will be
a few weeks where the office will have limited availability
(9:00am - 12:00pm), and we will just be sending out the
sermon and prayer requests rather than our usual
Cascadian Weekly. Those weeks include June 21st, 28th,
and July 12th. Thanks in advance for your patience.

CHILDRENS MINISTRIES
SUNDAY SCHOOL VIRTUAL & IN-PERSON
Every week at the 9:30 service we have in-person Sunday School for children ages 4 on up. The
children begin the morning in the sanctuary with their families and then are dismissed to go to class.
Students will be brought back down to church after the service. For elementary school, we are also
offering a virtual Sunday School, which is mailed out with the Cascadian each week. If you would like
your child added to this list, please call Adam or Michael in the church office.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL IS BACK!
Mark your calendars as we look forward t a full Vacation Bible
School over July 26-30 from 9:00AM-11:30AM. We’ll be
studying the life of Moses and the Exodus with “Wilderness
Escape." Sign-ups to volunteer are in the back of the sanctuary.
We have a spot for everyone to help out and will need all the
help we can get to make sure that every kid has an amazing
experience at VBS.

CRIB ROOM REOPENED

Our crib room has reopened for infants and toddlers through age 3 at the 9:30 service. Parents must
make a reservation for this kind of childcare. Call the church office by Wednesday to make your
reservation.

SUNDAY SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS

WE ARE RETURNING TO OUR REGULAR SUNDAY SCHOOL PROGRAM. That means we need
Sunday School teachers. Over the summer we are going to continue to do a combined class, but in the
fall we will once again continue differentiated learning. Whether you have a kid in Sunday School or
not, we need your help! Contact the church office for more details.
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GRIEF SHARE

ADULT MINISTRIES

Grief Share Support Group will continue through mid-summer, and all who are mourning a loss are
invited to participate through Zoom on Thursdays at 10:30AM. Call Jill for more information.

CELEBRATION OF LIFE - GORDON MAYLON SR.
Please join the Maylon family on Saturday, June 26th at 1:00 PM for a celebration of Gordon Maylon
Sr.'s life. His family would love to see you all.

YOUNG ADULT BIBLE STUDY
The young adult group is starting to form! We had our first meeting
on June 7th and will have our next meeting on June 14th. We will
meet at Michael Dirksen's house (739 College Ave SE, Grand Rapids,
MI 49503) where we will discuss faith and action.

KEYS AT CASCADE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

By now many of you may have noticed we have a new key system
here at the church. The new key system opens and closes doors with
key fobs as oppose to traditional keys. That means that going forward
we are asking everyone NOT to use their keys to open and close doors.
While they still work now, by the end of June the only way to unlock
doors will be by calling the church office and scheduling the doors to be
unlocked. This system is designed to be more secure, with less doors
getting left unlocked, and help us have greater control over who is in
our buildings and when. If you have any questions, please contact the
church office.

CHURCH COVID UPDATE
With the new guidelines from the CDC and State of
Michigan our Church board has updated our policies
surrounding COVID and the precautions we are taking here
at Cascade Christian Church. The services are now maskoptional for those who are fully vaccinated. Moreover, we are
once again singing in church. We will continue to check in and
do health screening for the foreseeable future. If you have
any questions about the updates to this policy, please let us
know.

SENIOR NEIGHBORS EXERCISE CLASS
The Senior Neighbors Exercise Class is scheduled to resume
July 6th in Centennial Hall on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM. We know you all have been missing this
and are so excited to bring it back!
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MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP
SUMMER AT CCC
As we approach summer, I just wanted to give you all an update on what our plans are for the
summer with youth group. Wednesday night programming will stop for the months of June, July, and
August but we will still be doing a special event every other week or so with the middle and high
school youth. We will also be taking them to Camp Crystal (a few times!), Mackinac Island, on a
Mission Trip, and hopefully, at the end of the summer, to Michigan's Adventure! If you know anyone
who would like to be involved in a youth group, we welcome any and all middle school and high
school students to join us for any or all of these events! We hope to see you there!

VOLUNTEERING WITH YOUTH
As we begin to look at ministry here after COVID, we are really hoping to have an amazing VBS this
summer, distinct middle school and high school youth groups, and differentiated learning at Sunday
School in the fall. In order to do all of that, we are in need of some parent volunteers to help us out. If
this is an area where you may have an interest in helping, please send an email to Michael Dirksen at
mdirksen@cascadechristian.com. No need to have kids in the program! All volunteers need to be
screened before they are able to help.

BEACH DAY
We will be going to the Grand Haven State Park on Monday, June 14th
to have a fun day at the beach. Meet at the church at 12:00 noon. We
will be back at the church around 6:00 pm. Please bring sunscreen, a
towel, a swimsuit, and money for lunch.
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6.6.2021 SERMON – THE FLIP
So are any of you facing some struggles right now? I know many of you are – you call, text, or stop in to talk. This
week I have heard from you on sickness and surgery, with not finding a job or not finding employees, struggles with
rising costs, and the challenge of having to close your business. I hear your fears over the violence and divisions in
our country, your struggles for justice as you battle racism. Some of you struggle with fears for your kid or grandkid,
others struggle with anger or exhaustion. I know, some of you would love to flip a switch, and go back to what was
– back to the good old days of the 1940s, 70’s, 2000’s or to December of 2019 when you hadn’t heard the word
covid. But we can’t flip back time, we live in this time we are given, right now, with all of the shocks and aftershocks
of a pandemic. Friends, if you’re struggling now, you are not alone, and I am so glad you are here because, with
God’s help, we will get through this.
We are in a series of sermons on the life of Joseph, a young man in the book of Genesis who would most likely have
loved to flip back to the good old days of his childhood and early teens. Out of Jacob’s 12 sons, Joseph was his
favorite. God gave him dreams of his future, of his brothers and father bowing to him, which angered his brothers
so that they flipped him into a pit and sold him off as a slave. But in all of this – God was with Joseph, including
when he was sold to a wealthy Egyptian named Potiphar. God blessed everything Joseph did – and Potiphar’s home
and business thrived. As this teenager grew to be a young man, Mrs. Potiphar noticed him, tried to seduce him, and
then accused him of assault when he did not comply. Her accusation got him thrown in jail, where he interpreted
dreams of a butler and baker. Last week we left him in prison, after the butler has been released, promising to
remember Joseph to Pharaoh and plead his case of innocence. The butler forgot him, and two more years passed.
Joseph knew what it was to suffer, to struggle. He knew how it felt when life flipped upside down, but God did not
leave him, God got Joseph through. And God will do the same for you.
I invite you to read with me author Max Lucado’s declaration of hope and confidence in our God, the God of Joseph
because this same God will get you through your struggles. With God’s help, I’ll get through this. It won’t be
painless. It won’t be quick. But God will use this mess for good. In the meantime, I won’t be foolish or naïve. But I
won’t despair either. With God’s help, I will get through this.
So as we rejoin our friend Joseph, he is around 30 years old. He was sold into slavery at age 17, was 27 when he
was in the prison, and spent at least 2 years in jail. He is a nobody – an unemployed shepherd, a slave from a
foreign land, a convict, an accused sex offender. Contrast him with the Pharaoh of Egypt – a man of destiny and
dynasty, all-powerful in the rule of his people, worshipped like a god, wealthy beyond imagination. That these two
shall meet could only come from the hand of God. There could not be two more opposite men. And once again,
God uses dreams to make His will known.
You might recall how one night Pharaoh dreamed of 7 plump, healthy cows grazing by the Nile river. These cows
are prime beef, but then 7 sick-looking scrawny, skeletal cows come up from the Nile and eat the healthy cows. This
dream woke Pharaoh up – it was disturbing. He dozed back off and had a similar dream, there were 7 heads of
grains growing on a stalk – health, plump, and then a stalk with 7 thin, blighted heads of grain swallowed up the
healthy grain. This dream brought Pharaoh wide awake. He called for his counselors to explain these dreams, but no
one could. In the background, was the butler, the king’s cupbearer, the man who had his own dream interpreted by
Joseph back in prison. He remembered Joseph and told Pharaoh of this Hebrew slave who interpreted dreams.
Joseph was sent for. We read in Genesis 41:14-16
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14 So Pharaoh sent for Joseph, and he was quickly brought from the dungeon. When he had shaved and changed
his clothes, he came before Pharaoh.
15 Pharaoh said to Joseph, “I had a dream, and no one can interpret it. But I have heard it said of you that when
you hear a dream you can interpret it.”
16 “I cannot do it,” Joseph replied to Pharaoh, “but God will give Pharaoh the answer he desires.”
Again, these two men could not be more opposite – Pharaoh is urbane, sophisticated, a builder of pyramids and
monumental architectural masterpieces. He wears gold chains and has an empire at his command. Joseph is a rural
man, a slave wearing borrowed clothing, his head raw from having his hair shaved off. There had been chains
around him, but they were iron or bronze shackles binding his feet and neck. The imbalance of power is so obvious
to all in the room, the mighty king, and the foreign slave. But God sees a different balance in power – the Almighty
One’s power is with Joseph, and that changes everything. That is clear in the confident response Joseph gives to the
world’s most powerful ruler. When asked to interpret – Joseph says he can’t do it – he says no to Pharaoh. But then
states God will give Pharaoh the answer – the answer pharaoh desires, and the answer God desires. Pharaoh tells
Joseph his dreams, and Genesis 41:25-32 continues the story
25 Then Joseph said to Pharaoh, “The dreams of Pharaoh are one and the same. God has revealed to Pharaoh
what he is about to do. 26 The seven good cows are seven years, and the seven good heads of grain are seven
years; it is one and the same dream. 27 The seven lean, ugly cows that came up afterward are seven years, and so
are the seven worthless heads of grain scorched by the east wind: They are seven years of famine.
28 “It is just as I said to Pharaoh: God has shown Pharaoh what he is about to do. 29 Seven years of great
abundance are coming throughout the land of Egypt, 30 but seven years of famine will follow them. Then all the
abundance in Egypt will be forgotten, and the famine will ravage the land. 31 The abundance in the land will not
be remembered, because the famine that follows it will be so severe. 32 The reason the dream was given to
Pharaoh in two forms is that the matter has been firmly decided by God, and God will do it soon.
Seven years of abundance, seven years of famine. Time to save up in the good days to prepare for the hardships to
come. This is the unsolicited advice from the slave to the King. It is powerful advice; it is from God. God had revealed
to Pharaoh twice what Pharaoh must do to save his country. If God gives you the same dream twice, take noteGod means business. God has spoken through the slave, and Joseph tells Pharaoh to get some help, get someone
wise and discerning to be in charge, there are barns and silos to build. The crops have to be planted, all arable land
must be used, start saving up now in the good days, the bad days are coming. Reserve food now so Egypt is not
ruined by the famine. Pharaoh looked around the room, wondering whom to ask, and senses the Spirit of God on
Joseph, and said – “Since God has made all this known to you, there is no one so discerning and wise as you. 40
You shall be in charge of my palace, and all my people are to submit to your orders. Only with respect to the
throne will I be greater than you.”
This has to be the biggest flip in the Old Testament. The night before Joseph went to sleep as a prison slave, tonight
he would sleep in the place as the Prime Minister of Egypt, second only to Pharaoh. He could not have seen this flip
coming, Pharaoh didn’t either, no one could have imagined this, except for God. God had been setting this up for
years. Think of the life of Joseph like links in a chain of providence, how one event is connected to the next to bring
him to this place of power:
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·Joseph met Pharaoh because Joseph knew the butler
·Joseph knew the butler because they were both in prison
·Joseph was in prison because Mrs. Potiphar found him attractive and that made Mr. Potiphar angry
·Joseph was in the Potiphar’s home because they bought him off the auction block as a slave
·Joseph was on the auction block because he had been sold by Midianite traders
·Joseph was brought down to Egypt by these traders because his brothers had sold him to them for 40 silver
pieces
·Joseph was sold by his brothers because he had gone to check on them for his father and they threw him in a
pit
·Joseph’s was in a pit because his brothers were jealous over Joseph’s status as Jacob’s favorite
·Joseph was dad’s favorite because he was the first son of Jacob’s favorite wife, Rachel, who was now deceased.
What a series of events – it sounds like the script for a blockbuster movie – there are betrayals, deception, lies,
anger, seduction, poor parenting. There is the hero, who remains steadfast with the Lord in all of the struggles. Mix
this together and you get the biggest flip of fortunes you can imagine, like a Cinderella story, there is a complete
change of destiny – the prisoner becomes the prince. The man from the pit lives in the palace. This flip wasn’t quick
or painless, but God took this mess and did the unimaginable.
Couldn’t God do the same for you? You have your struggles: you’re exhausted by waiting, tired of being patient,
you want the hurt to end, you might know betrayal, broken promises, you might have been deceived by a liar, or
been falsely accused. We all know what it is like to be criticized, judged, bullied, put in our place, stepped on or
stepped over. We’ve all had times in life that felt like a prison sentence – for some of you this sentence has been
light, thank God for that. For others, your sentence feels like death row- waiting for the next terrible thing. God be
with you in that.
But can’t we dare now, right now, to dream that the living, loving God, Creator of the ever-expanding universe,
maker of all people, might take your past, or your present, your struggles and do something greater than you can
imagine?
None of us will ever have a problem-free life. Please accept that. There is always going to be a hardship, that
annoying neighbor, that cranky co-worker, that overworked spouse or parent, that troubled kid, those societal issues
that anger you or break your heart.In this world, you will have troubles, Jesus reminds us in John 16:33, and He
reminds us to take heart, He has overcome the world. If you are praying for fewer problems, rethink your request.
You don’t need fewer problems; you need more God. And I get it- it is hard to focus on the palace when you’re in
the pit. You can’t see any promotion when you’re in prison. But how often do we focus on our problem, what
irritates us, the people who frustrate us, our mistreatment, our resentments, the inequalities – and act as if there is no
God who reigns?
So God gives us this family story – the story of Joseph. This is not just a story for dreamers, it is a story for strugglers
like us. Joseph remind us – God has a design, a plan, and our life events are links in our chains, and they are for our
good. God takes what happens to us and uses it to strengthen us. Joseph reminds us to TRUST GOD in the struggle.
He did – Joseph depended on God, he constantly referred to God, he puts aside self and does the will of God.
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How about you? What do you depend on – your bank account, Washington, or Lansing? Who do you depend on?
No person, possession, or title will rid you of trouble. The key to rising above your struggles, your means to flip the
bad days to the good- is to look to God. To trust God in the bad days, to use the good seasons in life to store up so
much faith that when the troubles come you lift your eyes to the hills – you know where your help comes from –
your help, your answer, your key, your doorway, is God.
I think that is why we have this ancient story in Genesis. Our ancestors have read this story for thousands and
thousands of years. Many of them have been Josephs – people who counted on God in trouble, people who dared
to dream God could flip these challenges, and make something beautiful. And you’ll still find Josephs today, I have
talked to many of them – the businessman with Christian ethics who makes sure his company is honest and
generous to his community, the doctor who cares so for her patients she goes above and beyond and is there when
she is needed. You have had Josephs - the coach who told you you could do it, the grandparent who believed in
you, or your Joseph might be a child who sees you as someone great and amazing and makes you want to be a
better person. Josephs listen to God, depend on God, think first of God, trust God, and are not afraid to redirect
people to God. Be a Joseph, friends, dare to dream and walk with God.
We all have struggles, and it is easy to get discouraged. But God is forging the events of your life like links in a
golden chain to bring about His good will for you- for the very best life for you. So let’s be Josephs and be patient
with one another, and be kinder than we need to be, as we remember that God is higher than our troubles, and can
flip our world.Is tonight the night of your deliverance? Is this your day to go from the prison to the palace? I don’t
know, but I know deliverance is in your future, all who follow Jesus have a bright and bold future, not only in
eternity, but a brighter and better present right now. May you welcome God’s work among you as you lift your
eyes to the hills. Your help is on the way. Flip your thinking, dare to hope again, Friends, forge ahead in your
struggles, dare to dream, and be a Joseph.
Amen and amen.
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OUR PRAYER LIST FOR THIS WEEK INCLUDES:
Sympathy:
·Sympathy to Susan Mozley’s family in the death of her stepson Paul. We have prayed for Paul for months as he
battled cancer, and Susan thanks you for your prayers.
·With the family of Brian Mac Inness – who died on Memorial Day for health complications. He is Barb and Carol
Mac Inness’s son, and our sympathy to all of the Mac Inness family as they grieve.
·And please pray for Vicki Gaviglio who underwent surgery for a brain tumor on Friday – Vicki is Fred and Bea
Vander Ploeg’s daughter.
Prayer Concerns:
We received this prayer request: Will you please pray 2 Timothy 1:7 for my young adult son? He has such a spirit of
fear that life is difficult for him. He can't get a job, live independently, attend church, or make friends. He is sad,
lonely, poor, and abandoned by God. Your prayers mean so much to us! Thanks!
Holly Brandsma recovering from knee surgery on May 13. She is doing well - is walking on her own and is in
physical therapy. Holly thanks you for your prayers.
Rebecca Warner ·recovering from hip surgery on May 12.
Joanne Crawford is back at Mission Point of Forest Hills and would love to hear from you: #48 1095 Medical Park
Dr., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49546.
Aleck, Lois Slack's grandson, ·had an accident a few weeks ago on his dirt bike. He had neck and ankle surgery, and
will be off his foot for several months. This was a severe injury, please pray for the return of full mobility and
complete healing.
Our prayers are with Chuck and Heather Bacle as Chuck has kidney cancer, and treatments are underway. Please
keep all of the Bacles and Robertsons in your prayers.
·And for our stewardship campaign, that we stay strong and do the work of the Lord in this place and time.
Barb Coger has been hospitalized and is now back at Porter Hills. Cards may be sent to her home at 4905 Ada Dr.
Ada, Michigan 49301.
Joyce Kingsland who has been ill with dehydration, and fluid in her lungs. If you would like to send her a card it can
be sent to 1225 Spaulding Ave SE, Grand Rapids 49546.
Dr. Brian Lane, a Spectrum doctor and friend of Scott Robertson, has terminal cancer. Please pray for Dr. Lane and
his family for peace and comfort.
Marvin Potter, Doris Burgess’s dad – please pray for healing of his various health issues.
Those battling cancer: John Goodrich, Leslie, Bill Richardson, Linsey and Sandee (friends of Marsha and John
Steensma), and Mike Forton.
Virgil Westdale and Lila Venneman and all others who are in health care facilities.
And those in hospice care: Bev Ferwerda.
Current military and National Guard members in your prayers: Rachel Carlson, Andy Sullivan, Connor Schwinkendorf,
Jason Tiedemann, and Steven M. King.
If you are in need of prayer and would like to be added to our prayer list, please email
office@cascadechristian.com, or call our church office at 949-1360.
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